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a stinging rebuke.
There are few more eminent men in

the Democratic party than the vener
able George Ticknor Curtis, now a
man of 80 winters. In his day he was

a great lawyer, and his contributions
' ,to literature have been very conside- r-
"" able, "all "of " them" showing his legal

training and '. political conservatism,
- He has never before uttered a word in

favor of the Kepublican party, the In
ier Ocean asserts. But the extreme
free-trade- i8m of the Chicago conve- n-

. tion, and its utter disregard of both
. law and facts, have aroused hia indig

nation. Among the more cotacle of
his books is the "History of the Orig-

inal Formation, and Adoption of the
Constitution of the United States;"
and when a lot of politicians gut to
gether and declare a tariff for protec
tion unconstitutional, that is too much
for good nature. Here is the main

' passage of his article in the American
Economist, which exposes and de-

nounces the Democratic platform
In common with many other Democrats,

I cannot follow the leaders of the party in
denouncing Republican protection as a fraud
upon the labor of the grtat majority of the

nor can I subscribe to the doctrine that a
protection tariff is unconstitutional. I have
no pecuniary interest in manufactures, but
I know what protection has done and is

doing for this country. If it operates for

the benefit of the few, I am not one of that
few. ,1 am one of the many one of the
great majority benefited by it, including
those who denounce it tor the sake of ob
tainine Dolitical Dower. If the leaders or a
political party assembled in national con

vention for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for the presidency and

choose to stultify themselves by falsi
fying history, they cannot expect to be fol

lowed b otDers who have any habit of in
dependent thought and action.

These words fairly express co-n- I tions in
victions of the intelligence of the coun- -

try. ; Ho really- - well-inform- ed man
' can be ignorant of the fact that the
benefits of 'tariff extend to the
general public, instead of . being con

fined to those immediately concerned
in the industries fostered by protec
tion. Nor does any man of common
sense really believe protection to be

unconstitutional. There is herein no
room for opinions. The constitu- -
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. A TRANSPARENT TRICK.

"Though Frick was supposed to
have been shot full bullets and
carved almost into strips, a few days
thereafter he appeared without a
wound. Frick made use of this trans-

parent trick to prejudice the country

asamst strikers. . Uapital will
sort means device to
beat Rosebwrg Review.

our esteemed cotemporary is authority
cn this question the inference is be
drawn that Mr. Frick hired Bergmann
to shoot in several places and

then stab him twice to the
country against the strikers."- This

testimony will no doubt be before
the jury en trial of the anarchist,
and then what , developments
will be made! Then, to consider what

of Mr. Carnegie, his employer Mr.

is, place himself in jeo
pardy! doubt very if
editor of Review, all his Dem-

ocracy, would have occupied the posi
tion of Mr. Frick, with the possibili

ties of being killed, the sake of
party, and ' he worships at the shrine
of Cleveland and the Chicago platform.
But Daniel has come to judgment,
and this wild freak of a cowardly as-

sassin whom the whole country ab-

hors Is a trick."
newspapers of the United States, the
physicians who attended the wounded

who be

mann, and would-- be assassin him
self, when he said he hoped he had
killed Frick, were all duped. a
Democratic editor,, three thousand
miles from scene of the affray, was
the first to discover that Frick hired
himself to be shot and stabbed the
benefit of Carnegie's iron and
works; in other words, "made use
this transparent to prejudice
country against the strikers."

,brilliant genius displayed in this
western editor's sagacity.

A Democratic exchange says that
the low tariff of gave prosperity
to country; Is a visionary
idea used for campaign purposes only.
The discovery in California in
that year gave greatest stimulus
to trade, this
was in no effected by high
tariff; and famine in Ireland : in
1848, and revolution in Germany, in-

creased the demand ' our bread-stuf- fs.

In speaking on this subject,
Mr. Blaine, at Farmington, Maine,
July : 4, . 1860, said: "The policy of
free-trad-e, embodied in tariff

1846, had, in ten years, caused such a

large importation : of foreign goods
that, besides our shipments of prod-

uce and earnings of our com-

mercial marine, it drained of
hundred millions of gold to make good

the balance of trade against us. I
mean four hundred of gold,

net, over and above amount which

in the currents of trade was occasion-

ally shipped to from Europe."

The "bloody is Democratic

hood wink, and is always by

tbat party to blind the eyes of the.

in therewith which cannot

be and which Democracy

must face while it exists political

organization. In the first platform of
the Republican party in it
out boldly against human slavery, in
favor of internal improvements by the
national government, and in 1860 in
favor of maintenance of the union
of states.and of protection to Ameri
can industries. On these questions.
which have caused national pros
perity, such have never
been enjoyed by any other coun
try, it has ' pursued ho dual policy,
and to-da- after more than a quarter
of century, challenges criticism,
From 1860 1865 it has a proud and
glorious record, from that date to
the present its monetary system es
tablishing national credit abroad
protective policy improvement of

rivers and harSors have placed the
United State in the front rank. It
is not ashamed of its record during
thirty six years of eventful history,
and is not driven to the dernier resort
of using hoodwinks to hide dark or
treasonable actions.

REPUBLICANS DEMOCRATS.

The Democrats are attempting to
make the present presidential cam

paign one of subterfuges and chican
and by these means to blind the

people to the issues be decided

at the ballot-b- ox in November. But
this plan will not be successful, for be

fore our citizens exercise the elective

franchise they reason and act
gently.

The Republican party has .been
closely identified with history of

country the past thirty years,
and Republican statesmen have guided
the ship of state into safe ports during
the most tempestuous epochs of that
period. And on these occasions they
have been opposed by Democracy in
the of . the Southern
States, the maintenance of the na-

tional credit by fulfilling the obliga- -

of the government paying the

the

piblic debt in coin, the resumption of
specie payment, in internal improve
ments and in protection to American
industries. There has never a
policy inaugurated, from the time
Lincoln advocated the indissoluble
union of the states o the excellent
financial system originated by Secre

tary Sherman, that has not met with
Democratic obstruction, and during
lone control of the lower house of

tion has been over congress by the party has never bad
over again this point, and the states- - the temerity to to carry out

men of irrespective of by legislation what it promulgated

party, are on record in contradi- c- fore the On all questions
' such a preposterous growing out the war policy

tion. The extreme opponents of by Republican administrations

policy hardly ever tak- - been by experience

ing a position so estreme unreas- - nave very successful, and to

The longer the in to national affairs
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practice that had been incorpoated in
Democratic platforms for the past
quarter of a century, or since 1865.
The history of the Republican party
since 1860 is the history of the nation,
and a more eventful and successful
period has never happened since the
declaration of independence.
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the least:

is undoubtedly trne that in this atate
tha.agt;rej;ate amount of all wages paid tbe
year atter the passage the bill
may have been greater than the year pre
ceding, bnt that dors not prove that there

anv increase in the rate of waea paid,
and only shows some new industries estab
lished or additional men employed in others;
and it does not appear that such increase is
more than the nana! natnral increase occa
sioned by the steady growth of the state.

may possibly also be trne that there have
been less strikes daring the two years,

man, the police arrested Berg I but this may attributed to the
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tion and good judgment of onr labor or
ganizations, rather than to the effect of any
tariff law.

As a of course Mr. Hill,
upon whose words the party stands as
being true gospel of Democracy,
must frame an excuse for the excel
lent showing of the dostrine of protec

its energies phase
poses that the natural of the
population was the cause of the in-

creased of wages' paid the
new industries established. this
is a mere theory on his part, and in no
wise controverts tha established
by the report of Mr. Peck, as good a
Democrat as Senator ; HilL The ex
cuse for less strikes the McKin-

ley bill, the organizations
moderation and better

judgment than before meas
ure went into operation, too theo
retical to require any answer,
that it is reasonable to infer that the
McKinley bill was the educator that
elevated labor organizations the
higher plane. , the hero of Tam
many acknowledges the premises
which the Republican party stands, it
may consider itself a very solid
basis.

The best in
and Europe, after careful diag

noses of cholera have arrived at
definite plans for its prevention, and
these are to keep the person be
particular of what goes into the stom

acheither food or liquid cleanse the
hands toucping the least infected
article of clothing or bedding, and pat-

ronize home manufactures regarding
rugs or carpets. These 'very sim
ple rules to follow, and as our people

people regarding its record during the are naturally cleanly our cities
civil war; but there are certain facts I under strict sanitary regulations, little

fear be that the
dreadful Asiatio plague reap

harvest in this country.

WILLFUL PERVERSION.

The Democratic papers are wild
with exultation because Judge Gresh-a- ni

in open court a case was
being tried before him requiring cer-

tain railroad agents to ques-

tions concerning freight discrimina-

tion given certain shippers, and the
officers of the Illinois Steel Company
to produce their books and accounts
touching the same, at the time Judge
Trumbull cited the governmental pow
era for the collection of revenue
said: "The power of a government to
collect revenue to defray its
is sovereign and absolute. It can take
any part of a man's property without

proces, but ought to take no more

than enough to defray the expenses of

the government." ' This is taken as

pure Democratic doctrine, and is in-

terpreted that the Judge is in of
free-tra- de. There is no meaning that
the language can possibly convey will

warrant such a conclusion, and it
shows the inherent weakness of the

Democracy the tariff question when

ita advocates are driven to such a per
version to uphold their position. In
the first place, if the broadest view of

the question is taken, Judge
can be quoted as upholding the constl
tutionality of the government taking
any portion of a man's property with

out process, and the Chicago platform
declares it uncontsitutional to tax for--

eign imports, uut tne J uage neyer

intended to in relation
to the economic policy of the United
States, because that his reference to

taking or taxing the property of for

eigners, lhere is a duty on Austra-
lian and South American wool; but
this is not the property of any citizen
of the States until it leaves the
custom house, and the same is true of
all imported articles, with the excep-

tional case of where the individual
buys abroad. The direct object of the
system of internal revenue is to psy
the of government, and of
duties tr protect American industries
and American wage-earner- s.

If Judge Gresham intended

remark of his while sitting on the
bench to have political significance he
would be unworthy of the position he
occupies, and he would merit tne
condemnation of all fair-min- ded citi-

zens, irrespective of party affiliations.
We believe him to be a conscientious

man, if the opportunity presented
itself would emphatically disctasm such

interpretation being given to his words
as has been done by the Democratic
press of the country. But the Bour
bons are met in this campaign by the
figures of Peck Peelle, by the
common-sen- se of George Ticknor Cur
tis and the apathy of Sickles- and
these men are life Democrats
and offset this they must attempt to
drag in to the political mire an honest
judge, by warping to notions
a remark he made which all citizens
will endorse while trying a case in
court.

Senator Hill is the idol of Tarn--
It is to believe many, and he is emphatically a

the American people at the pcrat. It follows a logical
November will desire any change from conclusion that Tammany is a rep
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vote Democratic theories with the peculations of which
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Hill. The reader who convers
ant with the frauds and schemes
this political leper, dating back almost

the inception American institu
tions, draw his own conclusions.

The discussion'of the beginning
the cholera scourge Hamburg has
become international,' and corres
pondent the London Times claims

that originated from germs the
disease remaining from the time the
scourge last visited that city; but the
highest German medieal authority
states that brought by Russian
immigrants, whose clothing not
properly fumigated, and that the au-

thorities did not take sufficiently rigid
measures destroy the bacillus. This

may important scientific view;
but the people both' continents
now interested stopping the spread

the contagion, and science will
tion, and the first instance sup- - devote to this the
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question its discussions will be of the
greatest interest.

Every factory inaugurated in this
city will furnish employment to labor-

ers, and this is tbe basis of the sub
stantial growth of all cities. Before
we have double the population we now
have we must have the means of sup-

porting them. An open river will not
supply these, but manufacturing in
dustries will. Every ' citizen of, The
Dalles should be interested in induc
ing the investment of capital at this
point

Peck and Peelle, the Democrats who
have given strong evidence in favor of
the tariff and higher wages, cannot be
quoted in support of the plank in the
Democratic platform denouncing "Re-

publican protection as a fraud, taxing
the labor of the great majority for the
few." These men, like Galileo, can-

not deny scientific facts, even if it re-

sults in the antagonism of their friends.

The Democrats will have enough
tariff before this campaign is ended to
last them for many years. Republi-

cans are not in the least tired of the
discussion while they have the figures
of Peck and Peelle and the common
sense of George Ticknor Curtis all
life-lon- g Democrats to help them.

The Albany Democrat is very much
exercised for fear that many Demo-

crats will vote for Weaver in Novem

ber. Do not be disconsolate, brother!

If they do. they will be simply follow
ing the lead of Oregon's favorite Dem

ocratic son, Governor Pennoyer, and

voting for free silver a cardinal prin
ciple of the party.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The cholera scare has nearly sub
sided, and Democratic papers can fill

their columns with eulogies of British
free-tra- de.

Mrs. Harrison is improving, and

this estimable lady will preside over
social affairs in the White House for
another four years.

The Populists is the collective name
for members of the People's party
This name will sound well until after
the November election.

Tammany is playing Dr. Jekyll
with Mr. Cleveland now. It will be
time enough for Mr. Hyde to show
himself on election day.

Without manufacturing industries
The Dalles cannot expect to increase
in wealth and population. These
should be inaugurated at once.

The Democratic papers are still
fighting the American tin-pl- ate fac
tories: but. thev keep on increasing
their capacity, and supplying the home
demand.

President Harrison not only be
lieves iu protecting American indus-
tries against foreign pauper labor, but
in protecting American homes against
imported cholera.

The Populists are complaining of
elections in the south. It is time the
Democrats were attempting to gag
them by saying that they are in favor
of the Force bill.

General Weaver complains in his
letter of acceptance of unfair elections
in the south. Tho Democrats should
attempt to muzzle him by saying he i3

in favor of the Force bill.

The Pulitzer-Tamma- ny fund "to
enlighten the ignorant west," has
shown little increase since the

fight in New Orleans.
Democrats - staked all their small
change on Sullivan- - and lost.

Aside from keeping the Irish under
imperial sway, Great Britain has the
difficult task of inaugurating free-tra- de

in the United States. In the latter
matter she has the aid of Cleveland
and the Democratic party.

The Democrats are very desirous
that the Republicans should leave the
tariff issue out of the campaign! But
the people are interested in protection,
and Mr. Peck, a Democrat of New
York, has given them figures showing
its benefits.

forest is Ha an old 50 of and on

coming moire valuable every year, and
millions of feet are destroyed every
summer by fare. Ihis ruthless de
struction should be stopped, and strin-
gent laws passed for the preservation
of our forests.

A Willamette valley exchange heads
its local column with the line in capi
tals, "Wheat, 60 centsa bushel." The
Dalles dealers have been paying that
price since the first grain was har
vested, and there is no open river to
the sea from this point.

It is surmised by Democrats that
Hon. James G. Blame did not vote at
the Maine election, and therefore has
forgotten his former political predilec
tions. Da uot be alarmed, centlemen!
When Mr. Blaine changes to a free
trader water will flow up hill.

The Democratic legislatures which
enacted gerrymanders ' in Michigan,
Wisconsin and Xseiv xork were ap
parently believers in the celebrated
sentiment expressed by the Hon. Tim
othy J. Campbell, of New York: "The
constitution don't cut no figure."

There was nothing in the dispatches
in reference Jto "Cleve-

land's visit to Washington City to par-
ticipate in the re union of the old vet
erans. , He was at Buzzard's bay; but
perhaps he furnished a substitute, as
he did during the "late

The train was
posed and was engineer to

for
campaign

were
women

the
recommend for the ills of others.

at the Deputy Sheriff.
The following is the Sen

tinel: of Grant,- got on
muscle last Friday and attempted to shoot
Deputy Sheriff .Lealie, of Sherman county .
Weisick had been dispensing whisky
silver to the innocent people of the vicinity
of Grant. A deputy United States marshal
having purchased of it and attempting
to some of the stnff became so

nant he immediately swore out a war
rant against Weisick on the charge of sell
ing liquor without a
He was taken to the city tombs, was
improvised the occasion ont of McCal-loch'- s

hotel. The then drew a re-

volver and to shoot the sheriff,
bnt Leslie caught his arm and the
passed through the ceiling. Weisick was
locked, in the and another was
issued against him for witb a deadly
weapon. While left himself he escaped
from the by the and
started Washington. He was cangbt at
the river and taken to The Dalles await
trial. -

: The
The is from Meeker's hop circu

lar for Sept. 15th: Tbe hop harvest the
year 1892 is now nearly a thing of the past.
With bat few exceptions the crops are all
in warehouse a good many in tbe bale.
We can now fairly estimate the crop at
about one-ha- lf of year, or in round
numbers twenty thonsand bales. There has
been about eighty thonsand bales on
the Pacific slope. New York has
this year one fifteen thousand
bales substantially the same as
last year, bnt of better
is estimated to two
and twenty-fiv- e thousand "old duty," be
ing a little more than year. ' The
German crop is reported good. As vet
there is no market. Growers are expecting
high prices, some expeoting to receive
east cents per pound ''before Christ

mas.

Care.
We

to sell King's New ' Discovery for
Consumption, and Colds, upon
this If you are afflicted with
a cough, cold or any lung, throat or

and will this as
giving a and

no benefit, you may return the bottle
and your money We
could not make this did we not

that Dr. King's New
could be relied on. It never dissapoints.
Trial bottles free at Snipes & Kinerslys

store. Large size 60 cents and $1.
2

TELEGRAPHIC.

A. Uefenoe of tbe City.
Hamburg, Sept. 20 One hundred and

one new cases of cholera and 67

deaths are reported, being 38 cases and
15 deaths less than were reported Sun

In Altona 17 new cases and 8
deaths occurred yesterday. A prominent
official defends the against the
charge of hiding the truth in regard to
the ravages of disease. He declares
that the first time the case was proved to
be cholera was August 23, and tbe
various consuls in tbe city were notified
of tbe fact 23. Ctses
earlier but they bad not been to
be of Asiatic type. It would have been
most for the burgomaster to
declare tbe town infected before be was
Quito positive that such was the case.
In regard to the responsibility of taking
tbe cholera to America, the correspondent
says that the steamer Moravia sailed be

the fact of the had been
known, and tbe Normannia

sailed August 26. the American
government was in full possession of the
facts. Every effort was made, by meant
of double medical inspection, to secure
the of cases from the steamers
before sailed, and nothing more

be done.

A Threshing Engine
Walla Sept. 20. This after

noon a threshing engine on the farm of

Martin Miner, 11 east of the city,
exploded, killing one man and wounding
four others, two I be neafl
man, C. Wickersham, was tbe engineer.
He was killed, beinqr struck
with a piece of boiler on the bead.
Ambrose the fireman, was badly
scalded on tbe front part of the body
and face, and bis left leg broken
the knee. Tbe leg was amputated, and
it is he will die. William
was struck witb a piece of His
left arm . was fractured, tbe bone
crushed and dnyen out tbe flesh,
necessitating amputation. He will prob
ably Ihe two other men
only slightly The wounded
men were brought to the There
were about 20 men about tbe
engine when the explosion occurred.

who was the
was thrown over 50 feet. The boiler was
a new one, out wicKersDam was not a

engineer, but a farmer. He
a wife and three The

explosion set fire to tbe stubble, which
was extinguished with difficulty.

Met a Terrible Death.
Tacoma, Sept. 20. Tbe skeleton and

charred remains of John Monnet were
found to-da- y near Puyallup, where he has
lived for 18 years. He bad been
two months. Coroner Everett, after in
vestigation, thinks be was caught by
falling trees, which pinned him to tbe
ground. caught in tbe woods, and

be could escape be was burned to
Tbe logs near by were nearly

the
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two-roo- cabin. He claimed to
have twice from Libby
during war. A boy
named Fries upon tbe remains
while bunting.

Ready With
Montreal, Sept. 20. If the munici

around Montreal get tbe cholera,

it will not because they have neglected
to take all precautions. Because the
German steamship Wandraha is quaran

in tbe harbor, tbe mayor of Jn
gueuil has ordered tbe police and fire
brigade and bas tbe or tbe
river, rto persons Herman
be allowed to land, and on tbe wharf is
tbe steam-engine- , ready witb a
bath for any unfortunate German wbo
may get ashore.

Around the Won on a Wheel.
Walla Sept. 20. Frank

Lenz, correspondent for Outing, who is
on a bicycle tour of tbe world, arrived
here this evening in a heavy rain

left 7 and bas been
traveling constantly. He expects to ar
rive Portland in another week.
be rides his wbeel San Francisco,
taking the steamer to Japan.

Another Wreelt -

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 21 Tbe
east-boun- d . night express on the Santa
Fe road was wrecked by
three west of Osage tbis morn

at 3 o'clock. Five persons were
killed and a number seriously

Tbe wreck at a small
I vhoPA thorp waa a hnavv staton trrara

calamity-howle- rs, who are 6-p- The running 40 miles an hour,
to banks, should re-- it impossible for tbe

ceive their pay work done TT J"the speed tram. Tbe coaches were
the in of the old de-- p,ied one over tbe other untU the baggage
muck wiiu-u- ai. Bunp, bo oe i and express-ca- r completely bidden
tore the war. Ihey should not object from view. Men, and
at of they were piled each other, caught in
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seats and thrown through windows. Be
lief first reached the train from Emporia.
An examination of track shows the
fishplates had been carefully removed
and tbe bolts taken out and tbe spikes
drawn from ten ties tbe rail bent
over to tbe inside. Robbery was un
questionably sbe object, as the tram car
ried $1,000,000 currency en route to
Mexican Central headquarters in Boston.
Tbe spot was where three men bad

in the grass., and tracks
were discovered leading from tbe spot to
tbe track. The passengers were brought
to - Topeka at 10 o'clock this morning.
Some of tbe wounded could not be re
moved, and several will probably die.

AND STILL ANOTHER. ,

Lancaster, Pa., 21 Tbe second
section of westward-boun- d on
tbe Pennsylvania railroad ran into tbe
first section at Rbein's station yesterday
afternoon, aqd the two trains badly
wrecked. One engineer was killed, and
the othej engineer and both firemen
fatally hurt. No passengers injured.

lioolc Ont Your Boss.
London, Sept 21. Town Councillor

Willis, of Kidderminster,
unique cholera scare, which is likely to
ruin an important branch England's
trade with tbe meeting of tbe
council Mr. Willis spoke of the perils of
infection from articles imported
cholera stricken districts. Tbe most dan
gerous of all such articles, he said, were
the Oriental carpets and ru?s bought to
adorn fashionable homes in Great
These carpets and rugs often contained
germs of the foulest diseases. Every
conceivable abomination was thus intro
duced among England's better classes.
If tbe government prohibited tbe impor
tation of rugs from tbe East it behooved
them to extend tbe same prohibition to
tbe equally foul carpets. Everv
of oriental carpets was aware tbat tbe
opening of the bales was accompanied
by clouds of filthy and dust,
wbicb frequently caused tbe workingmen
violent purging and vomiting. "I would
rather unchain tigress in my home"
was Mr. Willis' peroration, "than place
carpets and rugs from tbe east upon its
floors." Tbe mayor of .Kidderminster
said he could vouch for tbe truth of all
Mr. Willis bad said, and advocated
ing the people against buying eastern
carpets. Importers in tbe eastern rug
and carpet trade deride these statements
and attribute them to jealousy.

'Death on the Kails.
Shbbvb, O., Sept 21 Tbe Chicago

express and a freight on Pittsburg &
Fort Wayne road collided bead on at full
speed bere tbii morning. engines

ditched and gronnd to splinters.
They followed tbe postal-ca- r,

two express cars, tbe baggage, tbe
smoker, one coach and five freight-car- s.

Seven people were killed outright, three
seriously loiured, and others alienily hurt,

The cause was tbe neglect of orders
upon tne part or freight train crew,
Details of the 'lccident are mender. Lo
cal officials of tbe railway company
only give a general statement
tbe latter source it was learned that tb
limited. No. 8, was speeding past Sbreve
with supposed clear track, and that the
freight bad been ordered to lay on a sid
ing at Wooster to pass. For some cause
unknown tbe order was disregarded, and
tbe freight pulled out and was under full
headway when tbe flash of the headlight

tbe nrst warning received by tbe en
gineers, who simultaneously reversed tbe
engines. This was too late, and tbe huge
engine plunged into each other almost
at full speed.

Taking Oreat Bisks.
Mabsrfield, Or., Sept. 21. Captain

O'Brien and bis watchman are still on

board the wrecked steamer Charles W
Wetmore, unable to come ashore. Last
night the swell was running very heavy.
and Captain Loch, ol tne lile-savi- sta
tion, was out to tbe and tried
induce Captain O'Brien and bis com
panion to come off witb Dim, but O Brie
refused to leave tbe wreck, and this
morning tbe swell bad so increased that
it was impossible tor the g

to get near the ill fated steamer. Cap
tain Loch returned to Empire
got permission to go out with
and gun and lite line, but they were un
able to go nearer than half a mile of tbe
wreck. 1 be eun beavily loaded an
fired in tbe hope of reaching tbe wreck
with tbe line, but it fell short about 75
yards, and at the same time broke tbe
trunnions of the gun and threw it
board. Captain Loch immediately dis
patched a team to Bandon station for
their gun, which will probably reach
beie some time during tbe nigbt. The
life-savi- are watching tbe wreck
and awaiting for any opportunity to be
of any The surf is still running
very bigb.

One Manner of Life.
Ooden, Utab, Sept. 21. Hassan Mo

hammed, tbe king of tramps, married
tbe Grand opera house last nigbt to

Emily S. Campbell, of Sacramento, Calif
Mohammed has been a pedestrian 22
years, and is now pertormioi? a feat by
which he may 15,000. He is
walk 1000 miles in 450 days, or lose
$5000, which he put up as forfeit
money. He started from Cincinnati last
March witb 1 cent, ana was to bis
way with a wheelbarrow, not beg or steal,
and was to marrv some woman on his
travels. This last stipulation he bas ful
filled. He has walked nearly miles.

Death of a Ceutenarian.
Rockville, Conn., Sept. 21 Viola

Porter Cbappelle, probably the oldest
in tbe state, died at ber home at

Ellington, on Sunday, at tbe age of 109
years. She was in possession of all ber
senses until ber death, for many years

burned and only a part tbe skele- - ber -- bas been weak tbat
ton, to a little dried to lifted from ber bed to a cbair. She

flesh, left tell tbe terrible was a colored woman and was born in
manner death. Monnet is She bas
portd to clearing the lived Ellington for tbe past 70 years,

round on bis rancn. and during time bas been
The timber of Oregon be soldier about years town has never the
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Carried Owr Kettle Falls.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21 Word has

just reached here tbat A. A. Beebe,
mining man well known in the north
west, and .largely interested in real estate

Kettle Falls, crossed Fend d'Oreille
river on a raft Saturday a week ago, and
that both man and craft were carried
over tbe falls and into the Columbia
He left Waneta Landing, B. C, at
o'clock in tbe afternoon, saying be.would
cross the river and return to camp tbat
night or next day. He bad no provisions,
and as be bad not returned up to Tuesday
his friends became alarmed and organ
lzed a search party.

Triea to Steal a Ride.
Chehalis, Wash., Sept. 21 Albert

Ogren, while trying to steal a ride, was
forcibly put off a rapidly-movin- freight
in tbe yard here last nigbt by a train
band, wbo threw coal at him. He jumped
to save himself, but was caught under
tbe wheels and an arm was cut off. His
legs, body and head were also fearfully
bruised. He was picked up insensible
by Deputy sheriff Carpenter aud taken to
tbe hospital, where his injuries were
dressed. Ogren is a Swede, 42 years old
and bas been working on the Chebalis &
South Bend branch.

HntHated Bemalns Pound.
Arlington, Or., 8epi.. 21. Tbe body

of a man, apparently 30 years of age,' was
found on tbe track two miles east of here
this morning. Tbe remains were terribly
mutilated and tbe bead severed from the
body, which was strewn along tbe track
for 60 feet. A letter was found in his
coat addressed tr Charles Z. Edwards.
Redding, Cal., with' a purse containing
$1.75. These were tbe only clews to bis
identity. It is supposed be was stealing
a ride on tbe midnight passenger.

'A Cowardly Desperado Killed.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 21. Jack Taylor,

a noted desperado at Pocatello, was shot
and killed yesterdav bv James Bowman,
after Taylor had scared women and child
ren by firing a Winchester at them.

. As Vaoal.
1,

Boise, Sept. 21 Dr. M. A. Miller, gov

ernmect physician at Fort Hall, while
ont bunting last Monday waa mistaken
for a deer bv a friend and seriously
wounded. '

He Seems to be Cholera-Proo- f.

New Yokk, Sept. 22. Tbe Herald's
cable from Hamburg states tbat its cbrre
soondet, Stanhope, who submitted to Dr.
Hafikins inoculation to test its efficiency
in preventing cholera, is doing his utmost
to catch tbe disease. Stanbope thus
writes trom the hospital, bis present resi
aence: "I have so far done nearly all
my tests. Last nigbt I slept between
two dying men. I . have drank Elbe
water, eaten among tbe sick, and negiec
ted ell precautions, 'and, further still,
have placed my bands in my mouth after
nursing patients, etc., and, so far, am
safe."

National Colored Hen's Association.
Indianapolis, Sept 22. Tbe National

Colored Men's Association is in session
here to dav. George E. Taylor, of Oska- -

loosa, la., is presiding. A national ap
peal is to be issued wbicb asks: "May
we be permitted to live peacefully as
common citizens of tbe country, or must
we submit to tbe cruel, merciless judg
ment of Judge Lynch, tbe fagot and the
enemy's bullet?" Tbe association de
clares itself to be entirely nun partisan

Ho mine for the Scoundrels.
10PEKA, sept. 22. Armed posses are

scouring tbe country in every direction
for the miscreants who wrecked tha
Santa Fe express yesterday near Osage
City. 1 be Santa Fe Company bas em
ployed extra detectives. The wounded
passengers are all recovering, except Mrs.
Mary Lyman, of Bloomington, 111., wbo,
It is reared, will die.

Six Deaths so Far.
New York, Sept. 22. Up to date

there have been six deaths from cholera
in this city. Health officers to day re
port tbat tbe death of Jobn Carr was due
to cholera. Tbe State of Nevada, on
which Fireman Kuox died of cholera, left
ber dock this morning and went back to
quarantine.

MMlelde of Farmer.
Oregon Cttt, Sept. 22 Word has just

reached bere from New Era that R. A.
Bain, an aged farmer, committed suicide
by shooting himself this morning. Causa
was the results ol an attack of grippe.

GRASS SEED
Car-loa- d.

TIMOTHY that is clean

CL0V6R that will grow
.ORCHHRD GRHSS that makes best pasture for high lands
KLSYKE CLOSER that makes best hay and will not tramp out
HLFHLF7I that ripens three or four crops every season
RSD TOP for low lands
BLUe CRHSS for pasture

JLL TESTED AND WILL GROW. We mean what we say. We warrant what we to be true.

If your merchant does not keep our tested seeds, send to us direct; tell us his name and we will
see that you get your seed cheap.

POSSfifS SEED STORE, Portland, Or.

TELEGUAjPHIO SEWS.

A Clergyman's .arrow Escape.
Kingston, OnL, Sept. 20. A Congrega-

tional minister in Toronto has told a Kings-
ton friend a secret in a lettei. Two weeks
ago the minister received several religious
tracts from Hamburg. There was no signa-
ture attached to tbe package and the clergy-
man was curious to know their contents. He
lead them through, which took up consider-
able of his time, and laid them aside. Next
day he was compelled to seek his bed, and
for the next week he struggled between life
and death. During two days of his illness
an nopes 01 nis recovery bad been abandoned,
but through care and attention he finally
pulled through. The attending physician
pronounced it a case of Asiatic cholera.
Clergymen who know of the case believe
that the tracts were sent to the minister by
some mtidei in Hamburg. Only the most in
timate friends of the clergymen yet know of
nis narrow escape.

Cracked Ills Bknll.
Pullman, Wash., Sept. 20. What was

at first reported to be a murder, and may yet
result fatally, occurred yesterday on the farm
of W. B. Stevenson, about seven miles from
this place. John Klavano and a young man
named wngnt, members ol a Harvesting crew,
got into a scuffle over a whisky bottle, when
Klavano, becoming angry, picked np a table
fork and ran it into Wright's hand. Wright
picked up a heavy rollei belonging to a
header and struck Klavano on the head,
breaking his skull. A doctor was called and
Klavano was removed to Pullman, where he
recovered consciousness in the, evening,
Wright was arrested and placed in jail to
await tne outcome 01 tne anair.

Carlessneas Cansed It.
Vancouver, Wash,, Sept. 20. Another

victim of shotgun carlessness was buried to-

day, five miles north of this city, at Fourth
Plain. . Sixteen-year-ol- d Frank Newton, to
gether with two other boys, left last Saturday
for a hunt on Lake river. Early Sunday
morning, while boarding a scow, Frank fool
ishly tried to pull his gun ont of the boat
muzzle first. The hammer caught and he
received the lull charge in his right shoulder
bleeding to death within the next half hour.
Ihe only left to do was for his compan
10ns to bring tne body borne, together with a
lesson they will hardly forget.

Died of Cholera at Carlsbad.
Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 20. Word was

received here yesterday that Mrs. Clara Milli- -

ken Evans, the wife of Cortlandt Delacy
Cvans, and daughter-in-la- w of the late ex-

Mayor John H. Evans, died last week at
Carlsbad of tbe cholera. She had been taken
to the watering-plac- for her health early in
tbe summer. Her ancle and guardian, Sam
uel Milliken, of Plainfield, has received no
particulars of her death. This is the first case
reported of an American dying ot the cholera.

Jfroken Ont In JHexleo.
Phcbnix, A. T., Sept 20. Private infor

mation from the City of Chihuahua and other
points southeast to the Pacific ocean is
that cholera has broken out and that Durango
and other points are in a state of quarantine.
Censors of telegraph lines have been forbid-
den to let anything relative to it pass, and
this information came in a private letter from
f. J. Uurke, wbo is beld at Finos Altos.
Burke is lrom St. Louis.

Blaine Paired With a Dentoert.
Augusta, Sept. 20. The Kennebec

Journal will print a letter from
Mr. Blaine, at Bar Harbor, in reference to the
statement of several papers that he did not
vote at the late election. He said, in place
of going up to Augusta, which would have
consumed the better part of three days, he
paired with a democratic fnend, and saved a
vote and lots of time.

Wisconsin fcrerrymander Law.
Madison, Wis.', Sept. ' 20. Arguments

were begun in the supreme court in the gerry-
mander case Colonel Bird and George
G. Greene presented their arguments against
the constitutionality of the law. Colonel
Vilas and Spooner will be heard

.. A Camp of Revel ntlonists. :

San Antonia, Tex., Sept 20. Captain
Hardie, with troop G, Third cavalry, left Fort
Mackintosh y for Carrizo, to aid the
civil authorities in capturing or disposing of a
camp of 80 "revolutionists" reported to be in
that vicinity.

Children Cry
for XITO&B&S

Castoria
4 Caatdria b to well adantad to children thak

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription
mown, to me." tx. A. amthkb. a. IK.

Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, II. Y

"I rise Castoria in hit nacfica. and find It
specially auapiea toaaecnonfl or. cniiaren."

1067 Sd en Mew iork.
'Trom sersoaal knowledVa I ean nv thai

Castoria is a most HTcellffnt mwilcine for calk
area." . Vs. it. U Osgood,

. Lowell, Mats.

Castoria. nromotaa Siaraatiaii. and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Boor
EKomacn, uiarrncea, ana revensnneas.
Thus the child is rendered healthv and ita
sleep nmtiural. Caatairisi contains HA
.Morphine or other jiarcouo property.

o

LATEST,
Ask for our 40-pa- gs

PRICE LIST,

& o
REDUCTIONS

WILL SURPRISE Y00

IN- -

FREE
SMITHS' OASH STORE.

Largest Dealers,
416-41- 8 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

J. O. MACK,
-- DEALER

Fine Wines and Liprs,
DOMESTIC AND KEY WEST CIGARS.

The Celebrated Pabst Beer

FRENCH'S BLOCK. .

171 Second St, : THE DALLES, OE.

By the Pound, Bag,

Ton or

soy

thing

Me.,

Send for of Seeds, Trees,

Fertilizers, etc. English or German.

The slew Umatilla House,
THE DALLES. OREGON

SINNOTT & PISH. Proprietors

THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN ORECOrV.

Free Omnibus to and trom the Hotel
Fire-Pro-

of Safe for the Safety ot all Valuables

Ticket and Baggage Office of the UNION PACIFIC RatUeay Company, and Office of the
Western U.ttm Telegraph Company, are in the Hotel.

Tou Want Your Goods

Port 81,

We keep the Largest and Best Assorted Line
in the city, of Dry Goods and Notions, Gents'
Furnishing Goods and Cldthing, Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Shoes.

We Want YorcPatronage.

Of course we will put Prices to suit. Always
do that. Nobody undersells us. Come around
and investigate.

,

81

83,

83,

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

THE 0R0 FIN0 WINE ROOMS
--c!l. KELLER, Proprietor.

Sherry

Muscat

Angelica
I - r Mil. i.l sFV w

Mountain 83 ,K
an Gresrorlo "Vineyard Co,

Burgundy 83,

Zinfacdel 84, .

Eiesling 83,

Hock 83,

Table Claret

All Wines and Brandies Guaranteed Strictly Pure
The Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars Always on Sale.

Try the best remedy for Dyspepsia, u Dandelion Tonic."

PRINZ & NITSCHKE
Furniture and Carpets.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKERS
Best Stock and Lowest Prices.

Second Hti-ee- t, The Dal J eta. Oregon

PIHNOS SHS--

Catalogue,

ORGHNS
.

'
SOLD OH EASY MOTET PAYMENTS IT THE :

BOOK M USIC STORE
E. JACOB SEN & O-- O.

ALSO THE LEADERS IN

School Books, Stationery, Notions, MoBic, Fancy Goods, Toys, Express Wag
ons and a nue line of Uigars.

lOQ Second Street, - - - THK DALLEH. Oil

S. W. MKOdDDDlT,
Gener'l

'
Commission and Forwarding Merchant.

391, 393 and 395 SECOND STBEET,
(Adjoining Railroad Depot)

Consignments Solicited !

Prompt Attention to tnoee who favor me with their patronage.

The Highest Price paid in Cash for Wheat, Barley, Etc., Etc

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY "and TUALATIN ACADEMY,

FOBEHT OBOV, OBEOON.
On of the oldest and Institutions In ths north ire I. Co I lore sod Academy louims

Clsssicml, Scientific and Literary. Unusual opportunities .'or sdranosd work In Cbeml
BprouU instracti on in the Enirluh bruichei ud In Normal met bode. Tbs Ooosarratorr ol
otsUeot opportua ties tor the study of VocaJ snd Inn rumen tml Muslo. Expenses rssennihls
U reduced relet. .Fall term begins Wed essay. September SL, II. ror Ustaiofuss

iMry snd Bloiajry.
Muato offers ex- -

Beard la dub

THOMAS MoCLELLtAND, President.


